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New Orleans & basketball
DURING THE interlude between the end of the

football seasonand the beginning of the baseball, Amer-

cans play a sport named basketball.

But New Orleans isn't particularly interested.

Basketball is merely something with which to kill

the agonizing time

Which reminds me that
in the past several weeks I have

heard and read someobservationsabout New Orleans and basket-

bail.

And before we move along. I might advise youthat I accepted

It was on the secondday ofthe Sugar Bowl basketball tourna

mentwhen I chanced to overhear an excited radio commentator,

intoxicated by the presence of
a large audience at the games,

declare into his microphone:
“WE HAVE ANOTHER big crowd here todav. This proves

New Orleans is i good basketball town

It proved nothing of the sort . andthe very fact that the

radio man deemed it necessary to make this statementwhen

describing the attendance indicated that he had harbored some

doubtthat it was

With all due respect to the radio man. he wasconveniently
ignoring that this Sugar Bowl tournament was decidedly unlike

the usual basketball presentation. This was something extra

special, an event in a sports carnival with pomp and fanfare

And those Orleanians who were present were augmented by

tourist sports trade and visiting followers of the teams.

New Orleans isn’t a basketball town.

It wasn't twenty years ago. It wasn’t ten years ago.

And it isn't today.
Fifty vears from today it could well be. Perhaps by the year

2014the missile plants will havetransferred enough basketball-

loving Midwesterners into New Orleans to give the city a new

•mage in the sport.
But the natives could care less

IT WAS lilis same radio man. during the same evening,

who added this bright deduction

“Give 'em something to see and they'll turn out.”
He was absolutely right, don't you know

Give 'em Kentucky and Adolph Kupp every Saturday and

there'll be a decided upsurgein patronage.
This is an acknowledged fact to which the Sugar Bowlers

are alerted. And to bolster the sagging interest in their tourna-

ment. they pulled out all the slops for the 1964 show. They per-

suaded Baron Kupp to visit here once again, and brought in

ranking Duke to pair 'em with homeflavored Loyola and South-

eastern conference champion Auburn for a super attraction.

But New Orleans' enthusiasmfor basketball shouldn'tbe

graded In Sugar Bowl tournaments and visits from Adolph

Kupp and Kentucky.
What is the general interest here in the sport and how

well do the customers support their homeproducts?
One afternoon's audience at the Fair Grounds' horse races

is greater than those at a halt dozen Loyola and Tulane basket-

ball games.

The prep schools might well feel satisfied with their rabid

and loyal followers who crowd moderate seating capacity gym-

nasiumsfor the more important rivalries

BIT THEY PALI m the comparison I cun make with the

ciowds which floik to high school games in the Midwest, where

oftentimesthe seating capacity of the gymnasiums exceed the

population of communities of ten thousand.

Tulane's 0 and 18 record is a deterrentto attendance’
In Indiana the Green Wave s victoryless string would indeed

be a gale magnet Thousandswould jam the field house to see

the phenomenon—or be present when the miracle occurred

I am one Southerner who has been indoctrinated with the

Hoosicr hysteria

II W AS JUST a short time ago that I read aninteresting
discourse concerning the abilllx of the New Orleans and Lou-

isiana prep basketball players . . . and the suggestionwas

made that Loyola am) lulane should concentratetheir re-

cruiting here at home.

Forgive them. Bill Gardiner and led Lenhardt, for they know

not whereof they speak
I served four years with my former Item sports writers,

Steve Perkins and Tom Fox. in the extensive but concentrated

coverage of high school basketball in Southern Indiana and
Illinois and Western Kentucky. There it is the national sport,

WHAT I OFFER YOU here i not fiction, but indeedfait

It is true that every homehas a basketball goal on the garage

Baby boys teethe on basketballs.

The best way I can explain it to you Orleanians is that basket-

ball is to the Midwestern boy what football and baseball are to

your sons in Louisiana.

I have seen champion high school baseball teams in Indiana,

Illinois, and Kentucky which would be outclassedby junior varsi-

ty teams here and while I have seen some respectable foot-

ball teams in that area, none could comparewith those we have

in Louisiana and Mississippi.

But basketball is another story.
It's the life blood of the schoolboy.

The schools see to n that the football season is terminated

by Nov. 15. And don't permit anyoneto tell
you this is because

of weather conditions. I was up there four years and never saw

it snow on New Year's eve.

Football is tucked away so basketball can begin State foot-

ball playoffs are not sanctioned. Bui basketball stale tourna-

mentsare presented for four weeks in carnival-like atmosphere
Basketballbegins on Oct. I for those schools which don't sponsor
football And the season is finally completed in late March.

THERE IS LITTLE TIME remaining for baseball. And

spring football practice and clinics are prohibited.
Parents of promising young athletes keep their sons out of

football for fear of injuries which would hamper their basketball

career—a practice some parents follow here for baseball.

Ever hear of theVan Arsdule twins at IndianaU.?

They had ideal bodies for football. But the grid coach at

their Indianapolis high school would have been lynched by the

basketball buffs if he wascaught looking at 'em toolong and hard

Purdue has a sophomore sensation named Dave Shell*

hasse. His mother was employed at the Evansville, Ind.,

newspaperfor which I sports edited.And Bill Gardinerwooed

him for Loyola. We both commentedthat nature constructed

young Sheílhasse like Billy Cannon. And in Louisiana or

Mississippi he might have been anotherCannon,who knows?

But in Indiana he had no time for football.

He was born and bred for basketball.

Understandwhat I’m telling you?
For every Greek Albas or Sammy Trombatore or Warren

Perkins or Midget Meyer or Ellis Henican we develop here, you
will find scores of 'em in the communitieswhich dotthecountry-

sidein Indiana and Illinois and Western Kentucky

Did you know?

THERE WILL not be a professional football doubleheader

played here this year. The National Football League has ap-

proved but one twin bill, and that ‘he annual presentation in

Cleveland. There will be. however, a pair of NFL gamesplayed

in New Orleans, one in the early exhibitionseason and the other

late . . . Paul Brown, the former Cleveland Browns coach, has

been paid his second $75,000 for not coaching. He is moving into

his second year of the six-year contract the Browns must honor

. . . Florida State has given Bill Petersen, the former LSU aide,

a new five-year football couching contract. Petersen loses only

ten players off his first three unitsthis year and Stateis regarded

as the strongest Southernindependent for 1964 . . . Georgia Tech

spends $60,000 a year on private tutors for athletes. And it had

the fewest dropouts in the SEC

Shaw working towards finest

plant and team in the area

By HAL BEKRIGAN

(CLARION Sports Editor)

Planning, patience, and

prayer are the combina-

tion Father Paul Avallone.
5.D.8.. is using to build

Archbishop Sha w high
school into one of the fu-

ture powers of New Orleans

Catholic prep sports.

The principal of the all boys’

school in Marrero talked of

what’s on the horizon in glow-

ing phrases this week after

Archbishop John P. Cody gave

his blessing to expansion

plans.
"We now have definite

plans.
’’

Father Avallone said.

"All we need now is patience
and prayers.’’ He added that

money is another necessary

ingredient.

"The archdiocese will help
us finance our additions,"the

Shaw head said, "but we are

hoping to gel a grant from a

benefactor to help speed up

our program."
FATHER AVALLONE said

there is great enthusiasm

stemming from parents of stu-

dents. especially the sports
committee of the cooperative

club, which aids in raising
funds He announced Shaw

will have its first sports
awards dinner Feb. 29 at the

Knights of Columbus hall in

Marrero, and a bulging attend-

ance is expected
"The Catholic people of the

West Bank are beginning to

realize that their boys can get

a good education without hav-

ing to cross the river to New

Orleans." Father Avallone ex-

plained.

Shaw intends to field first-

class teams in all major

sports Father Avallone an-

nouncedthe hiring of another

coach to join Joe Keller, who

directs football, and Fasten

Roth, who handles basketball

In addition, all students are re-

quired to participate in intra-

mural athletics

“SPORTS MINDED as we

are. however." the priest con-

tinued, "we make our boys re-

alize that they must meetour

scholastic standards to stay on

varsity squads We dropped
several boys in football and

basketball for grade deficien-

Pluns for a complete plant

call for anew two-story build

mg. a gymnasium, football

stadium, science lab. and ac-

tivity rooms. The cafeteria is

to be enlarged and the library

expanded
Shaw opened in September.

1962, and now has 210 students

In September, between 375 and

400 will be enrolled By 1967.
enrollment should be up to 700,

big enough to make Shaw a

formidablecompetitor in AAA

Louisiana's highest class.

Elaborating on the gym. Fa-

ther Avallone said plans are to

make it one of the finest It

will have eight basketball

goals, retractable seating on

two sides, and ample locker

room facilities

GRIDIRON AIMS are for a

football field that will be the

first Catholic boys’ stadiumof

the area. A baseball field has

already been laid out The

grounds are so spacious. Shaw

has the largest high school

campus in metropolitan New

Orleans.

Though much is lucking in

facilities, nothing is wanting
in spirit at Shaw A sample of

the exuberant partisanship
that exists was the recent bas-

ketball game between the fac -

ulty and students A packed
house at Immaculata gym.

which Shaw borrows for its

games. saw th e faculty

trounce the varsity team 34-27

Brother Tom Gluckin. who

pinch hit as a coach last year,

bucketed 16 points for high

scoring honors.

"I scored a few myself.” Fa-

ther Avallone said "We

played the game a little be-

fore we entered the order, you

know."

Perhaps it is this personal

insight that will hasten theday
when Shaw lakes its place

among the Crescent City's tra-

ditionally strong prep schools

Xavier coach

to be honored
A testimonial luncheon for

Alfred C. Priestley, athletic di-

rector of Xavier university in

New Orleans, will be held Sat-

urday, Feb. 15. at noon at

Dooky Chase's restaurant.

2301 Orleans Ave.

The event is sponsored by
the WBOK "Sportf Parade"

headed by Champ Clark, and

the Crescent City Quarter-
backs Donations for tickets

are $3.50.

Priestley, who won all-

American status as a center

for the Howard university
Bulldogs in the 20s, has a long
service record as coach and

athletic director at Xavier

prep and Xavier university.
Two of his products are

coachesWillie McKee of Xav-

ier prep and. Eddie Flint of St.

Augustine high school.

A football field is 160 feel, or

53‘/(i yards, wide.
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(Slab Photo)

RAINY WEATHER is rough on Shaw high school students now be-

cause the gymnasium leaks. Outside the school—during some of

the kind of weather we've been having IateIy—FATHER PAUL

AVALLONE, 5.D.8., points out the site of the planned new gym-

nasiumto athlete ROBERT DAIGLE.

Sports... in Action

38 head of cattle

won Appleton's nod mi■
_By PETER FINNEY,

ODDS 'N' ENDS—Miami’s Hurricanes, the nation’s

highest scoring basketball team, docks at Loyola field

house Saturday night with a 6-7 forward rated as the

finest college player in the stale's history a native

of Long Island. Rick Barry owns a 32.3 average and

already has broken the school's single-game scoring
murk with 52 Miami has

averaged 96. H points in winning
16 of its first 20 games

Barry has hit on 55 per cent

of his field goal attempts.
If the SEC ever decidesto

replace Georgia Tech (and

round out at a dozen again)

the berth is expected to go to

Memphis Stale the Tigers

have moved ahead of Florida

State the answer to Rus-

sia's showing in the Winter

Olympics is simple . just
look at track and field

coach Gabriel Korobkov,

whom Tulane's Johnny Oelk-

ers got to know well at the U.

S.— Russian dual meet last

year, has 50 regional coaches

under him who report con-

stantly the Soviets now

have 100 men who can throw

the hammer200feet and a half

dozen seven ■ foot high jump-

ers . the money derived

from sports in Russia is turned

over to the governmentwhich

channels it buck to athletics

for future preparations.

Where are they now?

Joe Fulks. the first big scorer

in pro basketball, is a night

supervisor for a film company

in Paducah. Ky and Bevo

Francis, who grabbed head-

lines for box - cur pointmaking

at Rio Grande (Ohio), is an

iron worker in East Liverpool.

Ohio.

HERB SILER (Recalling
bout with Sonny I Uinn): “He

fractured my ribs and knocked

me down once breaking from

a clinch. Even though it was

an exhibition, he had no inten-

tion ot easing up on me even

when we had to use those

eight-ounce gloves. He told

me before the fight, ‘lf you

can't take it, you know what

to do’.**

DOTS N' DASHES - After

Jimmy Demaret lost the Palm

Springs classic to Tommy Ja-

cobs in a
sudden - deathplay-

off. former President Eisen-

hower told him I was pulling
for you. It's nice to see a guy

only 20 years youngerthan me

do so well
" . Demaret

missed only two fairways in

92 holes of tournament play

. Chi Chi Rodriguez, winner

of the Lucky International at

San Francisco, stands 5 • 7>/a

and weighs 120 pounds he

uses Indies’ clubs

Former Olympic skier Tom

Corcoran says that In order for

the U S. to improve its Olynv

pic performance, we ll have to

devise programs that allow

our racers to attend college in

the spring, summer, and fall

—with the winter spent on the

European circuit in this

way, says Corcoran, we will

get the seeding we need and

the quiet confidence that

comes with successful races

against the best in the world.

Former West Virginia bas-

ketball all-American Rod

Thorn, who had a nervous

breakdown in college because

of pressure from all sides, has

been a smash in his rookie sea-

son with the Baltimore Bullets

. Thorn, who showed herein

theSugar Bowl, says "It's fun

again it's a lot easier in

the pros than it was in college.
They aren’t so many disturb-

ances. There’s no confusion. I
do the best I can and nobody

expects more from me"

OFF THE CUFF - Among
the inducements for tackle

Scott Appleton's signature on

a Houston Oiler contract was

38 head of cattle for the ranch

owned by Scott’s parents
Phil Woolpert, who coached

Bill Russell at San Francisco,
took the Celtic ace to task for

saying. "I owe the public noth-

ing" Woolpert recalled

how the Frisco student body

pressured Russell to quit be-

ing a "clown" as a freshman

and accepted him for what he

was . Albie Pearsontops the

Los Angeles Angel payroll at

$33.000 . . DePaul cage coach

Hay Meyer scrimmages his

team for a full 40 minutes

Tuesday, Wednesday. and

Thursday and 15 minutes on

Saturday ahead of a Saturday

game

St. Raphael’s Angels given
coveted consolation prizes

St. Raphael's Angels didn’t win the New Orleans

Recreation Department's city basketball title, but they
took home some coveted items.

Lettermen of the squad of 12 and 13-year-old boys

were given permanent possession of the sport jackets
they wore off court during the season. The collegiate
type coats are maroon and

have the official Biddy em-

blem on
the top pocket.

Coach Pul Hayes said "the

coaching staff and some of the

parents felt that the jackets
would give the boys identity as

a team. Being dressed like

gentlemen, they would realize

they should behave like gentle-

men."

Psychologically it paid off

for St. Raphael. The team

went to the National division

playoff, losing to the Bunny-

Friend Beachcombers, even-

tual city champions. For the

season. St. Raphael had un II-

2 record. The squad was con-

sidered the best ever to rep-

resent the church parish.

The Beachcombers nipped

the American division litlist

WDSU - TV 41 -40 for the city

crown Sal Serio’s field goal in

the last seven seconds brought
the victory, the first by any

team over WDSU • TV during

the campaign
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Underlining SPORTS

Larry Gilbert gets

top honor Friday

By HAL BERRIGAN

A fabulous baseball career that began near the turn

of the century as a scoreboard keeper will be gloriously
capped Friday night when Larry Gilbert is enshrined in

the_ Louisiana Sports Hall o! Fame at the Shreveport
Country club.

The late Jerry Dalrymple. two-time all-American

end at Tulane and the late Bo

McMUlin. quarterback of Cen-

tre college’s Praying Colonels,

who gained success as a col-

legiate and professional grid

coach, will enter the hull with

Gilbert

Now 72 and retired. Larry
will fly to the ceremonieswith

his wife.

“It's just a
short hop from

New Orleans that way." said

the honoree. who put many

thousands of miles under his

feet in compiling an amazing

minor league managerial and

playing record that spanned
four decades. He is also the

first New Orleans man to ap-

pear in a World Series game

When informed of his selec-

tion. Larry said

"WELL. NOW. isn’t this a

great honor' It has to be the

greatest thrill of my 45 years

in baseball I am deeply grate
ful for receiving such an hon-

Simitar sentiments were ex-

pressed by Lurry, probably

the best known individual in

Crescent City baseball history,
when he was given special
tribute along with Henry “Cot-

ton" Knaupp by the Diamond

club of New Orleans last fall

Obviously, being tapped for

the Hall of Fame tops all his

citations.

As an
outfielder and later

skipper of the New Orleans

Pelicans. Larry produced
more fond memories for local

fans than any oilier living man

of this city.
I was one of his admirers as

a member of the Knothole

gang that used to congregate
at the Pel hall yard.

At his home in Luke Vista.

Lurry recalled his boyhood

days when he attended St.

Mary’s Assumption grammar

school at Constanceand Jose-

phine Sts He got through the

eighth grade but never went to

high school.

ONE OF HIS FIRST jobs
was operating the “Figure
F.ight” ride at the old White

City Amusement park which

was located on the present site

of the Fontainebleau hotel at

Tulane and Carrollton.

Keminircing about his earli-

est baseaall experiences. Lar-

ry' said;

“Yes. I worked the score-

board must have been about

I9OK at the old Athletic park,

which was at Scott and Tulane

to give you an idea where

it was situated, think back

where the scoreboard was in

Pelican stadium in right field
the scoreboard in Athletic

park's left field was fronting
the back of the scoreboard in

Pelican stadium. I can see

them both yet."

Larry said he would pitch to

the hitters in batting practice,

hanging around the park for

any chance to play. “It was

what every kid in those days
wantedto do . theball play-

ers were our heroes."

Larry broke into the minors

as a pitcher about 1910 with

Victoria. Texas. By 1914 he

had earneda berth in the maj-

ors. but as an outfielder. He

became the first Orleanianto

participate in a World Series

game on Oct. 12. 1914, with the

Boston Braves.

skipper for u total of 25 years

and won the most games. 2128

He managed the most all-star

teams five

AS PEL BOSS from 1923 to

1938, he finished out of the

first division only twice Lar-

ry's teams were notedfor their

strong defensive play. He al-

ways had good pitching and

never scoffed at power No

Southern Association team

ever approached the New Or-

leans record of leading the

league in fielding 14 times

Larry also excelled at han-

dling temperamental ball

players, and the Pels had

more than their share of such

characters He can tell you

dozens of stories about guys
like Joe Martina. Bools Pof-

fenberger. Emil Remorenko.

and Sig Jacucki. to nameonly
a few.

Larry's three sons became

professional baseball players

The oldest. Larry. Jr . died in

IMI at theage of 2H after hav-

ing played second base for the

Pelicans Charlie, next in line,

currently a local real estate

agent, was an outfielder for

Brooklyn. Chicago, and Phila-

delphia of the National league.
He played under his dad in

New Orleans and Nashville

The youngest. Harold, nick-

named “Tookie." was a

$50.000 bonus first baseman

for the New York Giants. He

is now the New Orleans civil

sheriff.

LARRY DELIGHTS in tell

mg how ''Tookie” got the

"I used to call all young

players ‘rookie’ and Harold

wus no exception When he

wus a little fellow, 1 used to

say to him. come on rookie.’

let’s play bull. He couldn't pro-

nounce it right, and would say

“tookie “ The name stuck to

him ever since andto this day
few people know him by any

other name."

All three of Larry’s sons

were graduates of Jesuit high
school and all started but did

not finish Loyola university.
Baseball was too attractive a

lure.

Augustine, Xavier

win most awards

The hulk of the individual

awards went to players from

St. Augustine and Xavier Prep

at the Crescent City High
School Coaches' Assn, annual

football dinner held recently

at Dooky Chase's restaurant.

St. Augustine's Harold Ju-

luke and Sam Castle and Xav-

ier Prep’s Wayne Reese and

Louis Ambeau received tro-

phies for the local AAA dis-

trict's most outstanding hacks

and linemen. Reese was also

tied with Toby W'hlte of Mc-

Donogh 35 for honors as top

back in District 111.

Boating class

being offered

Free classes in navigation,
small bout handling, and safe-

ty on the water will be offered

to the public by the New Or-

leans Power squadron Regis-

tration will be held Monday

nights. Feb 17 and 24. at 8

p.m in the squadron quarter-
bout at the Municipal Yacht

harbor. West End

l ibrary sign "Only low talk

permitted here "—Catholic Di-

gest

IT WAS THE third game of

the four-game sweep over Con-

nie Muck's Philadelphia Ath-

letics. In the 12lh inning. Lurry

wus walked intentionally after

Gowdy led off with a double

Mann went in to run for Gow-

dy With Mann on second and

Gilbert
on first, Moran at-

tempted a sacrifice bunt, and

Bush threw to third lu cutch

Mann. The throw was wild and

Mann scored the game's win-

ning run.

Larry played 72 games for

Bostonthat year and 45 games

in 1915. He returnedto the mi-

nors in 1917. with New Or-

leans.

During six of h.;s nine sea-

sons with New Orleans he hit

belter than .300.

But it was as a baseball

manager that Larry laid his

greatest claim to fame. He

won a total of nine pennants,
five with New Orleans and

four with Nashville. He was a
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St. Stephen’s
meet is Feb. 1 5

Fifteen teams—l3 from New

Orleans and two from out of

town are entered in the St.

Stephen’s grammar school

basketball tournament slated

for Saturday. Feb 15 Action

starts at 8 30 a m at thehost’s

gym. 1025 Napoleon Ave

Local entries are Annuncia-

tion. Little Flower of Jesus.

Our Lady of Good Counsel.

Our Lady of Lourdes. Sacred

Heart of Jesus, St. Agnes. St

Alphonsus. St Henry. St.

James Major, St. Maurice. Sts

Peter and Paul. St. Rita, and

St. Stephen’s

St Peter from Covington
and St. Thomas from Long

Beach. Miss . are the visiting

Six trophies will be awarded,
—for the first four places, best

school spirit and best pep

squad The best forward and

guard of each team will be

chosenfor the tournament all-

star team.

Former New York Yankee

third baseman Red Rolfe has

held three major coaching

jobs in different sports He

managed the Detroit Tigers in

1950 and coached the Toronto

basketball team in lh«- 1940 s.

Today he is in charge of Dart-

mouthcollege spurts.
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